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President’s Letter

Coaches Column

by Steve Freeborn
It's amazing how fast the
summer seems to pass. It's now
August and this will be my last
President's letter until after Last
Gasp. As you know, this years'
last Gasp is scheduled for
September 23rd at Angle Lake.
This year's event is special
because it has been designated
the USMS 1 Mile Open Water
National Championship. This
means, hopefully, lots of
swimmers! I hope all of you have
either signed up for this event or
are planning to volunteer to help
run the event.
Before you talk yourself out of
it, there is more to this event than
the one mile championship swim.
Also being offered are the
following non championship
swims: 2 mile swim, 1 mile swim,
Julie Monteil Memorial 1 Mile Fun
Swim, and the 500 meter swim. In
each of these events, you have
the choice of wetsuit or non wet
suit. For all of the events there
are awards and prizes. You will
also be fed!!
This event is very important to
the club because it is expected
that this will be our largest, and
hopefully, most profitable fund
raiser of the year. So, if you want
your dues to remain as low as
possible you need to do one, or

by Wendy Neely
Summer is still hanging on, as we
head back into KCAC but don’t
worry, we will still be swimming at 5
Mile Lake on Thursday evenings at
7:00 pm (until the sun starts setting
on us) and Sunday mornings 7:308:30 am at Angle Lake in preparation
for Last Gasp of Summer on 9/23
https://www.clubassistant.com/club/mee
t_information.cfm?c=1449&smid=8976

I know we’re all in different
seasons of swimming from: injured
and recovering, out of swim shape
because of life, in the best swim
shape of your life and/or even at a
beginning stage. Regardless if you
think so or not, you ARE in good
enough shape to swim Last Gasp.
For the love of Julie Montiel and as a
minimum, you can enter the fun
swim and participate using fins! How
many times have we conversed on
how fun it would be to swim a race
with fins. You Can! No judgment and
no, you’re not a wimp! As you can
see we’ve cut a hole in a lot of
excuses and have given a different
perspective and created an
opportunity. Below is the list of the
enrolled swimmers thus far and I
know it will grow. BWAQ wants to be
well represented at it’s own event
and especially since we’re hosting
the USMS National Open Water One
Mile Championship!

Continued on page 2
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preferably ALL of the following:
enter to swim, talk other people
into entering and swimming, and
volunteering. Even if you swim,
you can still volunteer as the
events are spread out enough so
that volunteering won't tire you
prior to your swim. The success of
this event, and our recognition
around the country depends upon
each of you, so please mark your
calendars for Saturday September
23rd.
Now..... how about getting
ready to swim at Last Gasp. Up
until the Last Gasp, the following
open water swims are offered:
every Thursday Night 7:00 - 8:00
p.m. at 5 Mile Lake. This is a
coached work out with Wendy
chasing us in her kayak. Wetsuits
or floatation buoys are required,
we have a few swim buoys to loan.
Also offered is a non coached
swim every Sunday morning at
Angle Lake from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
There will also be occasional
Saturday morning open water
swims, so check the club schedule.
In addition, for those who want true
distance, talk to me about joining
longer swims, for example, last
Sunday, five of us (Zena, Andy
Iyall, Mike Murphy, Scott Matthews
and I ) swam from Browns Point to
Redondo, roughly 5.5 miles.
In addition to these offerings,
check the BWAQ and PNA web
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sites for these other open water
swim offerings:
• August 19th Emerald City Open
Water Swim,1 mile and 0.5 mile
in Lake Washington at Seward
Park;
• August 25th, Swim for Life,1 mile
and 2.5 miles in Lake
Washington at Seward Park ;
• August 27th Park to Park Open
Water, 1.3 and 2.5 mile swims in
Lake Washington between
Matthews Beach in Seattle to
O.O. Denny Park in Juanita;
• September 9th, Swim Across
America, 0.5, 1 mile and 2 mile in
Lake Washington at Luther
Burbank Park; and
• September 9th, Lake Chelan
Swim, 1.5 mile swim in Lake
Chelan at Manson Bay Park;
All these opportunities BEFORE
Last Gasp of Summer.
So,..... while summer is moving
along, there still remain lots of
opportunities for open water
swimming, both fresh water and salt
water. Don't let the rest of the
summer slip by and then wish you
had taken advantage of these
offerings.
I hope to see you out there
enjoying the wonderful summer
weather, and I EXPECT to see all of
you at Last Gasp of Summer
Steve
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Coaches Column, cont’d

Coaches
Column
Continued

Head Coach
Wendy Neely
Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Only 6 signed up from the
BWAQ Team so far!: Zena
Courtney, Kent Gavin, Tim Nelson,
Kate Oliver, Ronda Marie Smith,
Judy Williams. Please remember to
enroll by 9/1 to get the early bird
discount.
How do I prepare for Last Gasp
you ask? Here are a few sets:
• 40X25’s on 30, fastest average
• 30 min swim
• 4X500’s
• 12X100’s add :15 sec to #1 and
hold same pace and send off
• Attend a BWAQ Lake Swim
As you can see these are sets we
do all the time or you do when
you’re on your own. The bottom
line is you are prepared and good
enough as is. Just do it and sign up
today!
See you at the pool,
Wendy
“Focus on where you’re going
and you’ll know what steps to
take. Focus on the steps you’re
taking and you won’t know
where you’re going.”
Simon Sinek – Author

USMS LCM Nationals
by Zena Courtney
USMS Masters LCM Nationals
at the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis had stiff competition
for participants with the World
Masters Games in Budapest,
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Hungary that followed 2 weeks later,
but it still attracted 1016 registered
swimmers. The format was extended
to 5 days to accommodate the number
of distance swimmers. Wed was the
first day with the 1500 freestyle event.
And the slippery decks resulted in one
swimmer with a broken arm before
even warming up.
Due to airfare prices and lodging
fees, I showed up on Wed afternoon
and chilled at the pool for 2 days with
Rick Collela and Mats (pronounced
MOTS) Nygren of Puget Sound
Masters until my first event on Friday. I
swam with PSM at Nationals since
there were no other swimmers from
BWAQ in attendance. PSM had 15
folks registered of which only 3 were
female, which meant only 2 mixed
relays, 200 free/200medley-both of
which scored gold in the 240-279 age
group at exactly 240 in combined age!
I finished the meet with 2 gold in the
100 and 200 back, silver in the 50
back, and 4th in the 50, 100 and 200
free.
The meet was well run and stayed
right on or slightly ahead of the
timeline. The women's 50 free had to
change start ends in the middle of the
event due to a start block wedge
malfunction and the meet host pumped
up the Natatorium with dancing music
for the 10 heats of women to boogie to
the other end of the pool. The
backstroke events had the advantage
of pull down backstroke start ledges
that were a bit cumbersome to use as
they were nestled right under the
Continued on page 11
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BWAQ fundraising

LGOS USMS Open Water Sprint National Championship
EVENT SCHEDULE
7:30 am Check-in opens
8:30 am Mandatory Meeting
8:45 am Chip check-in & warm-ups
9:00 AM START USMS Open Water National
Championship Event

LGOS Regular Open Water Events
9:00 am Check-in and Registration Opens
10:15 am Mandatory Safety Meeting
10:40 am Chip check-in and warm-ups
11:00 am START USA 2 Mile
11:05 am START USMS 2 Mile
11:10 am START USA 1 Mile
11:15 am START USMS 1 Mile
11:20 am START USMS 1 Mile Fun Swim
START USA 500 Meters when the course has been cleared

BWAQ Sponsors
Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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BWAQ at Fat Salmon
by Zena Courtney
Blue Wave Aquatics was well
BWAQ RESULTS-cont’d
represented at the 18th Annual
Age Group Places
Fat Salmon 3.27 mile open
Non-Wetsuit MALE
th
water swim on July 15 that
3rd Souder, Christopher51, 1:57:16
also served as the USMS Zone
Non-Wetsuit FEMALE
Open Water Championship. The
1st Zena Courtney58, 1:20:54
weather cooperated and the
swim was the usual calm then
choppy at the end experience.

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

BWAQ RESULTS
Age Group Places
Wetsuit MALE:
2nd Steve Freeborn62, 1:20:06
4th Scott Matthews56, 1:25:12
5th John Fullen58, 1:25:13
7th Mike Murphy58, 1:26:36
10th Phil Knowles55, 1:31:53
18th Tim Nelson57, 2:06:24
Wetsuit FEMALE
8th RhondamarieSmith47, 1:35:21
10th Wendy Noffke44, 1:56:57
13th April Parker41, 2:04:10
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Congratulations to Kyra Wiens, 11th place, Female
PRO Division, Finish Time: 10:15:23 at the 2017
Subaru IRONMAN 140.6 in Whistler, CANADA

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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LA 2017 World Police
and Fire Games

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

‘Competitive’ Carrie Nordyke
and ‘I don’t need to train’ Victor
Masters traveled to LA to
compete in the 2017 World
Police and Fire Games. The
first Police Olympics were held
in San Diego, California in
1967. Then San Diego Police
Captain Veon "Duke" Nyhus
recognized the need to
promote physical fitness and
camaraderie amongst
members of the law
enforcement community. He
formulated the idea of the
Police Olympics and created
the competition with an eye
towards promoting physical
fitness and sport as both a
means for officers to, improve
their overall fitness, reduce
stress, and to increase their
professional abilities.
Starting with the games in
2012, they officially became
known as the United States
Police and Fire Championships
(USPFC). These games are
open to eligible firefighting and
law enforcement personnel,
either active or retired, from all
50 states and United States'
territories. Competition has
expanded from the original 16
sports to more than 67
events. World Police & Fire
Games have been held
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biennially since 1983 in San Jose
and San Diego, CA; Vancouver,
Canada; Memphis, TN; Colorado
Springs, CO; Melbourne, Australia;
Calgary, Canada; Stockholm,
Sweden; Indianapolis, IN;
Barcelona, Spain; Quebec City,
Canada; Adelaide, South Australia;
British Columbia, Canada; and New
York City, New York; Belfast,
Northern Ireland; Fairfax County,
Virginia; and LA in 2017. Read more
at http://www.la17wpfg.com

Carrie’s results in the 35-39
Age Group:
2nd 400 free, 5:53.220
4th 200 IM, 3:03.800
5th 50 breast, 45.07
100 Breast, Carrie fell into
a grate behind blocks right
before her event! OUCH!!!
Ask to see her bruises
Victor’s results in the 35-39
age group:
50 free, no results posted
8th 100 free, 1:23.73
8th 50 breast, 47.57
10th 50 back, 38.61
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RTB Fri Night Swim Races
Birthday Swims

BWAQ RESULTS
2.4 mile Wetsuit MALE:
2nd Steve Freeborn, 1:00:10.6
by Zena Courtney
16th Tim Nelson, 1:29:02.9
We mentioned it last month, Steve
2.4 mile NON Wetsuit MALE:
Freeborn and I have the same birth
DNF Scott Matthews, calf cramps
date! How better to celebrate than by
1.2 mile NON Wetsuit MALE:
doing an open water swim! And to
2nd Bob Condotta 41:02.5
make it more special, I won a free
1.2 mile NON Wetsuit FEMALE:
entry at the Martha Lake Swim
1st Zena Courtney 31:32.2
drawing! No open water swim is

Pictured L to R: John Fullen, Tim Nelson, Kent Gavin, Barret Seifer, Bob
Condotta, Me, Steve Freeborn and Scott Matthews,

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

complete without a BWAQ towel
picture! Be the first to tell me the
correct number of BWAQ towel pics
you’ve seen in the Currents this
summer and you will win a prize!!!
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Casco Bay Islands SwimRun 2017,
not for the faint of heart

Inspired by the preeminent,
international swimrun race
series OTILLO ("island to
island), originating in Sweden
in 2006, Portland, Maine sports
the ONLY "OTILLOstyle" swimrun event in North
America. Consisting of
multiple, alternating swim and
overland running legs (island
roads, trails, and shoreline
scrambles) between several
islands in the spectacular
Casco Bay. SwimRun tests
competitors with run legs
across varied island island
terrain and several miles of
open water swimming.
Remaining true to the
originators of the OTILLO,

by Zena Courtney

Casco Bay Islands SwimRun is a twoperson team event. Not a relay,
teammates must race the entire course
together connected. Rules permit swim
aids such as hand paddles, pull buoys,
wetsuits and even swim fins to name a
few. Certain safety gear is mandated by
race rules and hydration and race fuel can
be carried too, but what one starts with,
so too must they finish. Changing from
trail shoes to swim fins, or using awkward
gear can chew up valuable time. Having
the right teammate and equipment can
make all the difference. Our fellow
BWAQer, Melissa Nordquist, and former
BWAQer Alison Durley completed the
long course event consisting
of approximately 5 miles of open water
swimming and nearly 15 miles of overland
routing over 10 islands. Their team, Team
Tacoma Sea Stars, came in 3rd place in
women's long course !! HUGE Congrats
ladies!

Check out race footage at
https://www.facebook.com/USASwimRun/?hc_ref=ARS8yrBAoo2CNMMAqPG
T2CjKTGyJQ5NUm_NNaStVeaUrOz3W5G4a9g_SmIaqJKRP2E&pnref=story

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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Spotlight on
Board
Member

by Michelle
Menkens

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Swimming is truly a lifetime
Swimming in the same pool as Kay
sport. The 4 phases of my
Hall and Jack Horsley plus the 3
swimming lif are as follows:.
Hannula boys was truly an inspiration.
---The beginning, 1961; I
It was also a very frightening time for a
started swimming at age 5 by
13-14 year old, the Vietnam War was
taking lessons at Titlow Pool in still part of life and draft numbers were
Tacoma. I still remember
being sent out to those that were 18.
standing on the diving board
Fortunately the boys were college
deciding whether to jump or not, bound and their numbers were high
it looked like an endless ocean of enough to keep them from actually
water. My competitive drive
being drafted.
started early because all I
---The competition years; Swimming
wanted was to be the best in my hard two a day sometimes three a day
class and move to the next level. practices fed into my obsession to
I moved through lessons quickly reach my true potential. I qualified for
and started in a competitive
Senior Nationals in Houston Texas and
program at the Fircrest
discovered that along with competing I
Community pool.
loved to travel or at least be part of the
One day my father came
travel team. It was special to be in a
home from work and informed us select group. I went to Canada for the
that we were moving to Coos
first time and was selected to go the
Bay Oregon. They had pools and Santa Clara Invitational where Mark
competitive swimming. It was
Spitz and several others of that era
the best way to make friends.
were reaching the pinnacle of their
Being the new kid can be
careers. These were the days of
stressful so being fast was very blood doping and big German Women
cool even back then! I swam 8
athletes, how did they do that.
and under and 9-10 and learned (steroids I suppose).
that winning was the best thing
It was 1971 and we were moving
ever! Just as I was getting settled again ugh! This time to Arkansas it
we were on the move again this was like a different country. This was
time to Klamath Falls
the end of my world as I knew it. No
unfortunately it was a summer
swimming for 2 years, just as I was
only program, I made the best of breaking into the upper levels of
it for the 2 years we were there. national competition. (G-R-R-R-R)
Then it was back to Tacoma!
The 2 years went fast, and drove
---The teenage years 1969;
me crazy with adjusting to southern
back to Tacoma and a full time
life without swimming or competition of
program, how exciting! I joined any kind. Then finally we were moving
the Tacoma Swim Team starting back to the West Coast and Coos Bay
in the B group. I moved up
Oregon again. Back to old friends and
quickly to the A group and the
High School swimming!!! The year
National team was within my
was 1973 I thought I had died and
reach. I was very fortunate to
gone to swimming heaven. I swam
have the opportunity to swim for hard, played hard and managed to get
Dick Hannula who was the
back to where I left off. I qualified for
premier coach at the time.
continued on page 11
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Mark your calendar for May 10-13,
2018 for the 2018 Nationwide USMS
Cont’d
Spring SCY National Championship
backstroke handholds and
hosted by Indy Aquatic Masters. Get
freewheeled if one forgot the
ready to swim fast in the world-famous
lower the locking lever before
starting. There were 55 national and newly renovated IUPUI Natatorium.
This pool has seen18 USA Swimming
records and 39 world records
broken and a PNW local highlight world records and seats 4,700 people.
of the meet was an Oregon
Masters swimmer, Willard Lamb
(95), who set Masters World
Records in the 100-, 200-, 400-,
800-, and 1500-meter freestyle
events over the first four days of
the 2017 U.S. Masters Swimming
Summer National Championship
in Minneapolis, but he couldn’t
break the 50 freestyle record in
the men’s 95-99 age group in his
first four attempts. Oregon
Masters coach, Matt Miller, came
up with an idea to switch Lamb
from his Speedo to Matt's tech
suit jammer for the 4 x 50
freestyle relay on Sunday, the
final day of the meet, and lead off
Customized Hasty Award Medals,
so he could have another shot at
what do you think of design?
the record. Lamb swam a 45.71,
setting a new world record by
nearly two seconds!

USMS LCM Nationals,

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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I Finally Did it!

Champagne Finish!

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

by Lori Graham
Well I trained hard, put my
crew together and set off to swim
a 10K.
It actually was way more fun
than I anticipated. It was not on
the clock and who knows if I
could've gone a little faster. It
took me 5 and a half hours. I fed
at the first hour and then every 45
minutes after that.
I had excellent conditions.
Way better than expected. The
lake has handed my ass to me a
couple times this year and I got
so lucky. There was a choppy
part, but everything else was
smooth sailing. This was a
miracle!
I think honestly if I had more
steady kayak or paddle board
support I would be able to do a
lot longer distances. It's just that
I am slow, I get cold, the lake can
get rough and I don't want to be
out swimming by myself.
I had to divide up my training
into pieces and between open
water and pool etc. I guess it
worked out. I wasn't half as dead
as I thought. I had some
shoulder problems leading up to
this and I'm having the MRI on
my neck tonight. Neck feels
great and shoulder was fine
considering that a week before I
had to do mostly kicking in the
pool cause it hurt so bad.

bluewave-aquatics.com

I'm glad I did it. Now I had a little biopsy
in my arm and so I am not swimming for
a couple days. There are two
stitches. Bad timing but I figured I'd go
while I have established medical care
here before I move to COLORADO!
See you in the water!
Lori
Editor’s Note: Lori trained at the brunch
workout and joined the team to help
increase her speed in the water. Looks
like all that training w/Wendy paid off!

Lori’s swim escort, Rebecca DeGeorge

L to R: Guila Muir, Lori Graham, Rebecca
DeGeorge

All smiles that ends well.
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Membership
Report –
New Members!

Questions
about
membership?
Please contact
Nellis Kim at
Membership@
BlueWaveAquatics.com.

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Membership Update
by Nellis Kim
Membership is steady at 110
active members as of 16 August
2017. We also want to extend a
warm welcome to our newest
members:
Jill
Anderson
Ahtziri
Ayala
Courtney
Black
Joanna
Bolosan
Jason
Carr
Robert
Condotta
Nick
Dorsett
Karen
Easterday
Stephen
Fogg
Trevor
Freutel
Lori
Graham

Elaine
Lael
Heather
Deanna
Allison
Holt
Durrell
Veronica
Axel

Guest
Jones
Knox
Marks
McEachron
Mendleski
Rittenburg
Roney
Velazquez

even as Title IX was being
implemented and stronger and faster
women were joining college
swimming programs. The offering of
actual athletic scholarships was a
true game changer in women’s
sports.
---Finally real life, Speeding
through the next 30 years. I ended
up back in Tacoma after college not
Board Spotlight- cont’d
as a swimmer but a runner, as
summer, and then it was on to my competitive as ever, I ran 2
senior year and the State meet. I
marathons missing the qualifying
managed to grab a win in the 50
time for Boston by 3 minutes. 1987
Free and second in 100 free and
my son Aaron was born and my
the 100 fly. It was on to college
focus changed. In 1993 Charles was
and the University of Oregon.
born and my focus really changed. I
Paying for school was a
continued running but the injuries
challenge even back then. It was
were piling up. In 2000 I went to
pre-title IX; tuition was $300 per
work for a company in Auburn and
quarter wages for kids was $1.10 met a gentleman named Mike
per hour. I did manage to get help Murphy. He told me about an
from a few civic organizations
organization called Federal Way
which made it possible. My
Masters. It took me a few years and
freshman year 1975 was the
a torn tendon in my ankle to finally
pinnacle of my swimming
get back in the pool. That was 2006.
experience. I won the 50 free at
I am very grateful for the
Collegiate Nationals that year at
opportunities that I have had and
Arizona State, it was truly an
look forward to many more years of
amazing moment in time! I made
swimming and being part of Blue
the finals the following three years Wave Aquatics.
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More Swim Defiance Pictures!

3 Year Bank Balance:

Jan 1, 2015 = $4,600
Jan 1, 2016 = $5,989
Jan 1, 2017 = $21, 294
Aug 19, 2017 = $33,648 (KCAC paid thru April)

Bank Balance 2015-2017

Treasurer’s
Report

$35,000.00
$30,000.00
$25,000.00
$20,000.00
$15,000.00

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Jul-17

May-…

Mar-…

Jan-17

Nov-16

Sep-16

Jul-16

May-…

Mar-…

Jan-16

Nov-15

Sep-15

Jul-15

May-…

Jan-15

$5,000.00

Mar-…

$10,000.00

Scholarships:
No active scholarship. Total of $619 of scholarships granted for 2017.
$387 has been donated to the Julie Montiel Scholarship Fund.
Accomplishments:
•Boeing donation (Zena’s volunteer hours) of $1000 received. Split the
donation 50-50 between Swim Defiance and Last Gasp of Summer.
•Received awards for LGOS 8 events (Tie Dye Swim bags) and 2 Tie
Dye swim caps for Man and Woman 1st place finishers of USMS Sprint.
•Requested two $150 gift cards from NW Tri & Bike for 1st place Sprint
finishers.
•Wendy ordered 25 socks for LGOS. Whatever we sell, we will pay for.
Vendor will take back any that we do not sell.
•Zena ordered 1-4 place medals from Hasty Awards, plus neck ribbons
for 5-6 place. Total cost is $511.50
•Ordered 4th and 5th place medals and 1st place patches from USMS.
Cost is $84.80 + shipping.
Issues:
•Only 37 swimmers have registered for LGOS.
•LGOS merchandise sales are low. So far: 12 tech shirts, 7 fleece, 1
socks, 1 towel and 2 water bottles have been pre-sold. Needs more
promotion.
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